In situ photoexpansion measurements of amorphous As 2 S 3 films: Role of photocarriers Ashtosh Ganjoo a) Photoinduced volume expansion ͑PVE͒ is observed in amorphous chalcogenides. [1] [2] [3] However, the volume changes have been measured after illumination. To understand the dynamics of volume changes, in situ measurements are required, since these will provide the information about the time evolution of volume changes ͑structural changes͒ during and after illumination.
In the present letter, we report in situ measurements of thickness changes with illumination for obliquely deposited amorphous As 2 S 3 (a-As 2 S 3 ) thin films. Obliquely deposited a-As 2 S 3 films are good testing materials, since nearly reversible ''giant expansion'' of thickness can be observed with band gap illumination. 4, 5 Thin films of a-As 2 S 3 ͑thickness, dϷ1200-1500 Å͒ were prepared onto Si substrates by thermal evaporation technique in vacuum (ϳ1ϫ10 Ϫ6 Torr) at room temperature. The films were deposited with an angle of 80°between the normal to the substrate and the direction of the incidence of the evaporated atoms. The samples were annealed, in vacuum, at 453 K for 2 h before the measurements.
The in situ thickness measurements were done at room temperature, while illuminating the samples with mercury lamp (150 mW/cm 2 ) at an angle of 45°, through an IR cutoff filter. The experimental arrangement is shown in Fig. 1 . The illumination was done in a spot of diameter 5 mm by placing a photomask on the films. The thickness was measured using an optical spectrometric film thickness measurement system ͑VLM 8000, Dainippon Screen͒ with an accuracy of Ϯ5 Å. Si was used as the substrate due to its high optical reflection coefficient and flatness. The film thickness d was obtained from the reflectivity spectrum in the wavelength range of 400-800 nm. Note the thickness measurement technique used in the present work is not sensitive to the changes in refractive index n, since n and d are not directly related in the present calculations. Also, the present optical thickness measurement system gives almost the same results as mechanical measurements, verified by us earlier. 5 Other details of the thickness measurement set up are presented elsewhere. 4 ,5 Figure 2 shows the relative changes of thickness, ⌬d/d, with time for a-As 2 S 3 film. As soon as the light is switched on, the thickness increases rather rapidly, reaches a maximum after approximately 30 s, and then decreases slowly with time. This decrease continues during the rest of the illumination. This behavior of decrease in thickness change during illumination is similar to that of the degradation of photocurrent 6, 7 in amorphous chalcogenides. By turning off the illumination, the thickness decreases slightly. With the passage of time it decays slowly, due to relaxation of the structure, and reaches a metastable state which can be observed as usual PVE, 2 i.e., PVE observed after illumination. To understand the behavior of the initial rapid increase of thickness in more detail, we have studied the changes of thickness with time for very short time illumination ͑before showing the maximum change in Fig. 2͒ . The light was put on and off for 5 and 10 s, respectively. The results for the relative changes in thickness are shown in Fig. 3 . The thickness increases rapidly as the illumination is switched on and decreases rapidly as it is switched off, but does not return to the original value. This indicates that the total increase of PVE is a combination of transient and metastable PVE, the latter remaining as the observed PVE after switching off the illumination. This behavior shows that the metastable PVE occurs even for short time illumination, and accumulates with successive illuminations. As reported in our earlier publication, 8 PVE in As-based chalcogenides occurs due to the negative charging of the layers by illumination. This negative charge results in Coulomb repulsion between the layers leading to volume expansion. Due to lesser density and more fluidity of structure in obliquely deposited chalcogenide films, the resulting repulsive motion is larger than in normally deposited films resulting in ''giant'' changes in volume and band gap. 5 It is understood that illumination creates charged defect centers ͑D ϩ and D Ϫ ͒ in amorphous chalcogenides. 3, 6 These defect centers act as recombination centers for photoexcited carriers and, hence, the number of photocarriers decreases with time ͑photodegradation͒, resulting in a decrease in the net charge on the layers. This will decrease the repulsion force, and hence, decrease the amount of thickness change.
The decrease of thickness during illumination as observed in the present case is shown in Fig. 4 . The degradation of photocurrent for a-As 2 S 3 ͑at 300 K͒ 6, 7 is also shown in the inset for comparison. The behaviors of the decrease show a similar trend with some difference in the magnitude. This similarity between the decrease of thickness and degradation of photocurrent suggests that photocarriers are responsible for PVE to occur.
In order to clarify whether PVE is caused by photoelectronic or thermal mechanisms, we have estimated the temperature rise during illumination for the present experimental conditions. The temperature rise, ⌬T, of a sample, due to illumination, can be estimated as 9, 10 ⌬TϷ I abs kr , where k is the thermal conductivity of the substrate ͑1.3 W/cm K for c-Si at room temperature 11 ͒, r is the radius of the light spot ͑0.25 cm͒, and I abs is light intensity ͑W͒ absorbed by the films, i.e., I͓1-exp(Ϫ␣d)͔. Here d is the typical thickness of the sample, and ␣ is the absorption coefficient ͑ϳ1ϫ10 4 cm Ϫ1 for band gap light͒. I abs is estimated to be ϳ0.37 W by taking into account the effect of the lens. ⌬T is thus estimated to be ϳ200 mK, which is negligibly small for thermal expansion to occur. Also, a linear expansion of around 1% in volume requires a temperature increase of nearly 500 K ͓linear thermal expansion coefficient of As 2 S 3 is 2.6ϫ10 Ϫ5 K Ϫ1 ͑Ref. 12͔͒, which is unreasonably higher than the estimated temperature rise. Thus, it can be concluded that the observed PVE is purely due to photoelectronic effects.
As the samples were illuminated in air, we have to consider the possibility of oxidation, resulting in the formation of As 2 O 3 and/or SO x . However, this will result in the contraction of the films due to the volatile nature of As 2 O 3 . 13 Since an expansion of volume is observed, we suggest that the observed PVE is not affected so much by oxidation of the films.
In summary, we have observed in situ photoinduced volume expansion in obliquely deposited a-As 2 S 3 films. A transient PVE was found before reaching the metastable states. The behavior of the decrease of thickness during illumination shows a similar behavior as the decrease of photocurrent ͑photodegradation͒ in amorphous chalcogenides. This similarity indicates that the number of photocarriers is related to the photoinduced volume expansion. The authors are grateful to Professor Keiji Tanaka for useful comments and discussions. One of the authors ͑K.S.͒ acknowledges a Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research ͑C͒ from the Ministry of Education, Sports and Culture of Japan.
